Sustainability Committee Meeting

Griff: Could not make it

Les: Energy Report

- Joyner Library controls upgrade
- Low flow fixtures in Bate
- Thermal Window Film in Austin, Brody Walkway, West Academic Campus
- Recharge Umbrella - Heart Institute and Jones Hall
- Upgrade Parking Lights on Medical Campus and West Research Campus
- Electric Vehicle Charging Stations - Charge Point Vendor
- Watt Watch Update

Chad: Sustainability Report

- Bicycle Repair Stations, new one on Greenway - future new student unions
- Certified Green Offices (class project)
- Film series (working on attendance)
- ECO Pirates (sill growing)
- March 23, Climate Change and Heath Symposium (lunch provided)
- Sustainability and Sports conference rescheduled
- Discussion on AASHE Stars Report: Provisional Bronze Rating
- Web Site Updates (viewed)

Committee Reports

Communications: Chad would like to meet

Construction: New building issue with water table (site issues), Green opportunities in the construction, grant opportunities

Recycling: RecyleMania top 1/3, 2nd in State, ARAMARK is assisting

Climate Change: Natural Gas buses in operation, lighting improvements

Question: Who is attending AES Mid-Year Meeting?